Meet Katie Grudle, an administrator at Saint Albert Catholic School. Grudle, a 2004 graduate of Saint Albert Catholic School, earned a Bachelor's Degree in Theology and Secondary Education from Creighton University and a Master of Science Degree in Education with a focus on curriculum and instruction from Peru State College. She attained her administration endorsements for both elementary and secondary from the University of Nebraska at Kearney.

As the Director of Mission and Campus Life, she manages the social, emotional, physical and spiritual programming at Saint Albert Catholic School. Her contributions to the mission of Saint Albert include cultivating a school climate that promotes high standards for student behavior, learning, attendance, and safety with a strong sense of Catholic identity. Prior to joining the Saint Albert leadership team two years ago, Grudle spent 11 years in Catholic education serving in roles ranging from campus minister, to theology teacher, and other student services.

Grudle and her husband Ryan are parents to a third and first grader at Saint Albert and are parishioners at Saint Patrick Catholic Church in Council Bluffs. When she is not at school, Grudle enjoys spending time with her family, cheering on the Creighton Bluejays, and traveling.